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Infrared pants supplier Set of infrared clothes factory from China, S-Shaper Functional Body Factory
It emits far infrared rays and negative ions;
Facilitates metabolism;
Facilitates calorie / fat consumption.; Improves blood circulation;
Reduce water grouping;
It stimulates the body's natural healing processes.

Wholesale Shaper Pants

The seamless infrared slimming suit can promote blood circulation, activate cells and accelerate
metabolism;
It burns excess fat, consumes excess calories and forms attractive curves;
Regulates autonomous nerves and quickly eliminates fatigue;
This slim dress made in soft comfort and nylon spandex;
The seamless design offers a uniform appearance;
Without hook and & Eyes and no extra bones;
Make sure you use more comfortable;
The breathable fabric keeps you cool and dry all day;
The slimming control of the suit guarantees an immediate thinning effect;
Extra infrared tourmaline points for healthier weight loss;
Form and shape the line of the strap and the back for a smooth appearance;
The open frontal bust and the support for the high back help to form a good posture;
Easy to put on and take off;
Body adjusted perfect for the body to wear with any fashion dress.

https://www.shapewearfactorychina.com/products/Slimming-Hot-Capri-Far-Infrared-Pants-Supplier.html
https://www.shapewearfactorychina.com/products/Hot-Perfect-Elegant-Body-Shaper-Pants-Wholesales.html






Table of women's sizes.
This size chart is for reference purposes only. Dimensions may vary by brand.

DIMENSION Sine / bust measurement (in inches) Waist measurement (in inches) Hips (8 "waist)
One size 34-44 26-37 36.5 to 46

About S-SHAPER▼
S-SHAPER Internation Ltd located in the beautiful coastal city - (Shenzhen). It enjoys an advantageous
geographical position less than 4 km from Shenzhen Baoan International Airport.
S-Shaper specialize in customization and production for functional suit, fitness sportswear, shapewear,
seamless underwear, compression garments, etc. OEM / ODM are welcome!



QULIATY IS OUR CULTURE.
We provide professional quality inspection services, ensure timely and effective shipping, to offer you the
best services.
Persisting in innovation, we S-SHAPER are detcompleted to become a leader in the shapewear sector.
With S-SHAPER your money in safety, your business in safety!

OEM and ODM information▼

S-SHAPER certificate▼



S-SHAPER service▼

S-SHAPER PROVIDES HIGH-END PRODUCT WITH HIGH ASSISTANCE
√ Guaranteed quality:
100% quality satisfaction guaranteed, all shipment will be strictly inspected by QC before shipment.
√ Production:
Long term and & Stable supply for all kinds of Shapewear.OEM / ODM, custom design are welcome.
√ Free design service:
Provide free packaging design and marketing materials for your promotion.
√ Fast shipping:
China factory provides fast delivery directly.
Express (DHL / UPS / FEDEX / TNT / ARAMEX / CITYLINK), Freight by air, Sea freight, etc.


